Wc describe the behaviour of ideal variations under interpolation methods associated to pohygons.
O Introduction
The behaviour of weakly compact operatora under interpolation methoda for N-tuples defined by meana of polygona has been conaidered by Cobos, Fernández-Martínez and Martínez [5] and by Carro avid Nikolova [4] . Among other thinga, they ahowa! that the interpohated operator acting between two K-sparea or two J-aparea is weakhy compart provided that alí but twa restrictiona of lA (located in adjacent vertices of the polygon) are weakly compact. Moreover, a almilar reault holda for other operator ideala aharing certain properties with weakly compact operatora (see [5] , Rernark 2.9).
In thia paper we investigate how far the interpolated operator can be from being weakly compact. lvi a more general way, we estimate the diatance of the interpolated operator to a given operator ideal. In the case of the chassical real method for Banach cauplea, thia question has been recently atudied by Cobos, Manzano avid Martínez [9] and Cobos and Martfnez [10] , [11] , where they have eatabh¡shed eatimates for the measures 77 , f~relata! to a given operator ideal 1. We consider here similar queationa in the multidimenajonal context of interpolation apares associated to polygons. Our techniques use sorne ideas introduced in [9] combined with the geometrical elementa which are natural to the interpolation rnethoda that we deal with.
We atart by rev¡ewing in Section 1 sorne basic facta on ideal variationa and on J-and ¡<-rnethods aseociated to polygons. Then, in Section 2, we eatabljah estirnates for y~and fi~when one of the N-tuples of Banarh apacea degenerates into a single apare. Finally, in Section 3, we deal with the case of general N-tuples assum¡ng that the operator ideal 7 satiafies the Eq-condition (see [14] are examples of closed injective and aurjective operator ideala. Strictly singular operatora 8 is ay ideal which ¡a cloaed and injective but it ja not aurjective, while atrictly cosingular operatora C la closed and surjective but it is not injective (see [17] ).
Given an operator ideal 7, we put 22 for ita cloaed aurjective hulí, that ja, the amallest closed aurjective operator ideal containing 7 it ¡a natural then to asanciate with 7 the functionala defined for each The (outer) measure was introduced by Aatala in [1] , and it ahows the deviation of lA from 22 in the aense that
y1(T) = O if and only ¡f TE 7'(A, B).
The (inner) measure f~was introduced by Tylli in [19] and it gives the deviation of lA from 7'. These funtionala are aubadditive
and moreover the following minimal properties hohd y 1(JBT) = min{y7:(jlA) : j : fi -4 E laornetric embedding}
(aee [1] , pag. 21 and [9] ,~2 ).
Let us see now sorne concrete cases. Chooae 7 = PC, the ideal of cornpact operatora, so PC = PC' = PC. It can be checked that y~ As in the previoua exarnple, f~(lA) = y~,(229, but this time w and fyg are not equivalent (see [2] ).
For 7 = S, the ideal of strictly singular operatora, one has & = 8
and S~= 1?, where 7? atands for the ideal of Rosevithal operatora (see [17] ). Tite functional f~ja the relevant one to ahow the deviation of an operator from being atrictly singular, while -y<~= y, gives the deviation of an operator from being Rosenthal. Coaingular operatora C aatlafy that C' = C and O' = 7?. The relevant functional to work with O ¡a then y<~.
Next we review the definition and sorne basic resulta on interpolation methods defivied by meana of polygona. Theae interpolation apares were introduced by Coboa a»d Peetre in [12] . One can find there continuous characterizationa of A(a,s),q;K avid A<o,~>,q;j, uaing integrala matead of suma, but they w¡ll not be required
here. An important difference with the clasaical real method for couples, where K-and J-spaces coincide to within equivalence of norma (see [3] and [18] ), ¡a that in general A(O,g>,Q;K # A(a,~),q;J. We only have now that A<a,a>,q;j is continuoualy embedded ¡n A(a,~),q;K (see [12] , Thm.
1.3).
Let B = {B 1, . . ., fip¿ } be another Banach N-tuple which we alao ¡magine as aitting on the vertices of another copy of the polygon U. By T E £(A, fl) we mean a linear operator from E(A) into E(B) whose restriction to each A5 defines a bounded operator from A5 ¡vito fi5, Here C 1 is a constant depending only on rl avid (a, /3), 7' atanda for the set of ahí those triples {i, le, 4 auch that (a, /3) belonga to the triangle with vertices P~, Pue, Pr, avid (ci, cue, cr) are the barycentric coord¡nates of (cv,f) with rcapect to Pi,Pue,Pr. A similar estimate holda for J-apaces.
When the interpolated operator ¡a considera! frorn a J-apare into a ¡<-apare then a better estimate is vahid. Namely N 1 IlAI¡Á(0fl)q;j,S<0~)q;~=C2HMP. 
2 Estimates for degenerated cases
The following reault deacribea the behaviour of the ideal variationa when one of the N-tuplea reduces to a single Banach apare. Writing down Theorem 2.1 for the case 27 = VV, the ideal of weakly compact operatora, we get a quantitative veraion of Thma 2.3 avid 2.4 in [5] . For 7 = PC, the ideal of compart operatora, we obtain estimates for the measure of non-compactness of the interpolated operator that are analogous to those proved in [7] , Prop. 3.1 and 3.3 for entropy numbera. Recalí that the measure of non-compartness ja the himit of the sequence of entropy numbera. Theorern 2.1 ca» be also applied to derive resulta on atrict aingularity and coaingularity.
Estimates for the general case
We deal now with the case of non-degenerated N-tuphca. It ja not difllcult to ahow by rneana of examplea that Theorern 2.1 faila in this general case. However, assuming an extra condition on the operator ideal 7, we ahahí be able to describe the behaviour of the ideal variations.
Given any sequence of Banarh apares (Zm~J( n)EZ" any sequence of non-negative numbera (Am.n)( > 6r and 1 <q <~, we denote by For 1 < q < 00, we aay that the operator ideal 7 satiafies the Eqc ondition if for any sequences of Banarh apares (Am,n.3m<n), (iim<nYm,n) and any TE £ (eq(A~,nZm,n),iq(sm,nYm,n) ), it follows from Qr,,TPt,,, E 7 (An,vZt,t,, gr,sYr,,) for any r, a, u, u that T EX (tq(>m<nZm.n) , tq(gm,nYm.n)).
Weakly compart operatora, Roaenthal operatora, Banarh-Saka operatoraor dual Radon-Nikodyrn operatora are examples of ideala satiafying the Eq-condition (see [14] ). AII of thern are also injective aurjective and closed.
The following rcault ahowa the behaviour of the measure y~with K-spares. and completes the proof.
U
The operator <Ja<~1 ,<~esaential in Theorem 3.1 as we show next by meana of an example. We adapt an idea of [9] , Remark 3.4. Let 7 = VV the ideal of weakly compart operatora. According to [2] , Thm. 4, there la a Banach apare E and a sequence of operatora (R,.)~1 cE £(E, co) auch that = 1. 
